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Abstract 
One of the major environmental worries of today is the formation of ozone hole- a thinning out 
of the protective layer in the stratosphere Whlle the ozone hole has become an annual feature 
in the Southern Hemisphere, Increased losses have been noted in the Northern Hemisphere in 
recent years This depletion of ozone in the stratosphere has evoked several theoret~cal studtes 
that suggest chemtcal reactions are the cause After a period of intense analysts, a consensus 
view has evolved that the deplet~on resulted largely from chlor~ne-catalyzed chemrstry w ~ t h ~ n  the 
isolated and hrghly perturbed polar vortex Nevertheless, researchers believe that addltlonal ozone- 
depleting mechanisms may be needed to account quantrtatrvely for the observed rate of ozone 
decline over Antarcttca The need for such new mechanisms becomes all the more apparent when 
consrderrng the fact that the ozone layer is thrnnmg somewhat more than that predicted by models, 
and is vulnerable to further damage over the next decade 
The objectives of the present thesis are two fold First and foremost 1s to  revrew the current 
status of understanding of the ozone layer deplet~on This requrres extensive analysls of  global 
ozone data that would lead t o  meaningful sc~entiflc insrght The next IS to rnvestlgate the higher 
ox~des of chlor~ne and nrtrogen The primary motwatm far the second objectwe comes from 
the fact that the condittons preva~lrng over Antarct~c stratosphere (low temperature and htgh CIO 
concentratton) are conduc~ve for the forrnatm of h~gher mdes of chlonne and the speculation 
that there must be some heretofore unknown chiorme reservolr species Spsaficaliy, the second 
objective 1s armed to  characterne XOCIOa (X = (;loz, C103, Cl, F and H) and N2Qs molecules by 
determining their equillbr~urn structure and vibrat~crnal frequencies u m g  a6 tndru methods that 
are known to  y~eld rellable resulb for the chlorlnc and nrtrogen oxtde molecules Gwen the ease 
wrth whrch sume of the chlor~nc compounds may be produced, ~t 19 probable that at least some 
of the stratospherrc chlor~ne budget would be composed of hypervalent chlorine compounds 
Thrs thesrs IS organ~zed as follows 
Chapter 1 reviews the current understandrng of global atrnospherrc ozone and the changes 
occurrmg tn ~ t s  distr~butron Thls Chapter also presents varlous theor~es to exptarn the ozone 
destructron and the sequence of processes mvolved In the format~on of the ozone hole The 
Chapter concludes wrth the scope of the present investigat~on 
Chapter 2 has been devoted to  the ozone changes observed by Total Ozone Mapptng 
Spectrometer (TOMS) aboard Ntmbus-7 satellrte Vrsualrzat~on techn~ques have been used to  
analyze the Nrrn bus-7 TOMS data to  understand the atmospheric phenomena associated with 
the ozone depletton Various cartographrc projecttons have been ~ntroduced to  v~sualtze the data 
better 
Chapter 3 begms w ~ t h  arguments that establ~sh the need t o  examine the hgher ox~des of  
X 
chlorrne followed by a6 znatzo study on drchlorme hexo~de In t h ~ s  study, five rnlnrmum energy 
'! 
structures have been ~dent~fied for dtchlorme hexo~de and ab znttzo calculattons have been per- 
formed on these Isomers at the HF/6-31G"nd MP2/6-31G* levels Among the five structures, 
the oxygen-bridged structure and a symmetrical d~mer  contatnrng a CI-Cl bond are found to  be 
stable Normal mode analysrs has been carr~ed out on the stable conformers The refat~ve strength 
of the OsCl-O and OzCI-0 bonds of the oxygen-bridged structure is dtscussed on the bas~s of 
thew v~brational frequencies The ~mpl~cations of these results to  the chemistry of stratospheric 
ozone deplet~on are delrncated 
Chapter 4 deals with the structure and vrbrational frequencies of Cl& In t h ~ s  tudy, ab 
snrtso force fields for the v~bratrons of CI2Q7 In tts ground electrontc state have been deterrntned 
at the Wartree-Fock level using the M l G *  bass set The calculated geometries of Q207 at  
HF/&31G* and NP2/6-31G* have been compared with the correspond~ng X-ray crystaflclgmpktc 
structure The calculated wibrat~onal frequencies of  Cl& are dtscussed rn cornparson to those 
determtned from experrment and to the correspondtng quantities for m e  s~rndar mdecwks af 
the type C103-0-X (X IS F, CI, Br and H) 
In Chapter 5, the equ~lrbrtum structures and harmon~c v~bra tma l  frrequenaes of chlanna 
perchlorate (CIOCIOJ), fluorine perchlorate (FOC103), and perchlorrc acrd (HOCi&) at Hartree- 
Fock and MP2 level ustng 6-31G* basts set have been mvestrgated Normal mode analysls 
has been carrled out uslng ab lnttro derlved force ftelds a t  the correlat~on level for the 6-31G* 
basis set The calculated frequencies of XOC103 (X = CI, F and H) molecules are dtscussed 
In cornpartson wtth those determined from expertments and wtth the correspondtng quantlt~es of 
CI207 In addttton, thts work draws attentton to the possible role of C1204 formation In the polar 
stratosphere in relevance t o  ozone layer depletton 
Chapter 6 reports the equthbr~um structure and vtbrat~onal frequenctes of the ground state 
of dinitrogen pentoxrde (N20s) In thts study several conformers have been cons~dered for NzOs 
and ab znzteo calculations have been performed on these conformers Three mrnrmum-energy 
structures have been ~dent~fted from them vtz , planar, perpendicular and fully optimized structure 
The global minrmum IS characterized by vibrational frequency analys~s The calculations suggest 
that the fully optim~zed structure has a Cz symmetry w ~ t h  tts nitro groups rotated -35" of 
the central N-O-N plane rn a conrotatory manner Normal mode analysts and calculatton of 
vrbrat~onal frequencies are performed using ab inltto derived force fields at the correlat~on level fur 
the 6-31G* basts set The calculated frequencies of NaOs are d~scussed in comparison to  those 
determined from experrment and density functional study 
A b r~e f  summary of  the contrrbutrons of  t h ~ s  thesrs has been made in Chapter 7 Thls 
Chapter concludes with recommendat~ons for possible directions for future work 
It must be mentroned here that the author s ~nterest rnto the ozone layer depletion problem 
was aroused whde exploring the effect of  a~rcraft and rocket emtsslons on the ozone layer To 
address t h ~ s  problem, extensive ltterature survey and prel~m~nary molecular orbital calculations 
were carr~ed out Later, r t  was clear that one could not look at a~rcraft/rockat related issues 
wrthout understanding the stratospherrc chemistry and polar ozone deplettan Hence, the study 
has concentrated more on the structural behavior of chlorine and n~trogen oxrdes in relation to  the 
polar ozone depletion The efforts on aircraft and rocket Issues that were attempted during the 
~ n ~ t l a l  phase of the research are consohdated In Appendrces A and B Although thls work IS ~ u s t  
preilrninary rn many respects, ~t IS Inferred that the direct rmpact of supersontc atrcrafts on ozone 
IS lrkely to be less than previously thought The magnrtude of any ozone reductions will crit~cally 
depend on the atmospherrc concentrations of several other trace gases 
The computational methods employed In the present lnvestrgatlon viz , ab znztzo and seml- 
empirical molecular orbital theories and a note on geometry optimrzatron transition state and 
normal coordinate analysts are descrrbed In Appendix C 
The equ~librium structures and harmonic vibrattonal frequencies of the t ~ t l e  specres computed 
at HF/6-31G* and MP2/6-31G* levels are in good agreement w ~ t h  the avariable experimental 
results Based on the structure and reactivrty of Clp06, rt has been suggested that the formation 
of Clz06 from OClO and O3 might play a dominant role In the depletion of ozone Studies have 
shown that C1204 may also form an addrtional link rn the ClzOg induced ozone deplet~on 
